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OBEMICAL RUBBER CO. v. RAYMOND RUBBER CO. et aL
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. December 11, 1895.)

No. 19.

1. PATENTS-CONSTRUCTION Ol!' CLAIMS.
The specifications of a patent for treating rubber waste, so ItS to re-
cover the rubber therein by the use of sulphuric acid at a high tempera-
ture, stated that "diluted" SUlphuric acid was useless for the lIurpose,
and that the invention rested upon the discovery that tbe rubber in tbe
waste would resist the action of "strong" sulpburic acid, and that the
strength would depend npon the proportion of fiber in the waste; and the
patentee stated that in practice he had used acid of the strength of 66°
Baum6. In the claims the SUlphuric acid to be used was designated as
"strong," "of suflicient strength," etc. Held, that the patent shouid be con-
strued ItS limited to the use of the strong undiluted sulphuric acid of com-
merce. 68 Fed. 570, atfirmed.

8. SAlIm-INDEFINITE SPECIFICATIONS.
If it was really intended to cover by the patent the use of sulphuric

acid diluted with water, the patent was void for not describing the
patentee's particular solution with the certainty reqUired by the patent
laws.

8. SAMm-PRoCEss OF TREATING RUBBER WASTE.
The Mitchell patents, Nos. 300,720 and 249,970, for a method of recov-
ering rubber from rubber waste by treating it with strong sulphuric
acid at boiling heat, construed and limited, and held, not infringed. 68
Fed. 570, affirmed.·

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of New Jersey.
This was a bill by the Chemical Rubber Company against the

Raymond Rubber Company and others for alleged infringement
of certain patents relating to the art of treating rubber waste for
the recovery of the rubber contained therein. The circuit court
dismissed the bill, holding that, according to its construction of
the patents, there was no infringement. 68 Fed. 570. Complain-
ant appeals.
B. F. Lee, for appellant.
Francis T. Chambers, for appellee.
Before ACHESON, Circuit Judge, and BUTLER and GREEN.

District Judges.

ACHESON, Circuit Judge. This appeal involves two letters
patent, granted to N. Chapman Mitchell,-one numbered 249,970,
dated November 21, 1881, issued upon an application flied May
19, 1881, and the other numbered 300,720, dated June 17, 1884,
issued upon an application filed May 5, 1881. The subject-matter
of these patents is the treatment of rubber scrap and WOl'n rubber
goods, to recover the rubber contained therein, so that it can be
used again. The patent later in date of issue, it will be perceived,
was first applied for. In that patent no mention is made of the
employment of live steam in the practice of the described pro-
cess; whereas the patent of 1881, issued upon the later application,
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specificarlly ofsteaQl. .There is no ;other substan-
tial difference between the two inventions as described in the
specifications of the patents as 'they were issued. on January
8, 1894, however, the complainant ,filed in the patent office a dis-
claimer to eliminate from patent No. 300,720 all reference to
muriatic acid, which ,thatpatent, embraced equally with;
sulphuric 'acid. ,,', ,," ',.
The ,claims of patent No. 300,'720 '(giving ef(ect to the disclaimer)

are as follows:, '
"(1)' As atlln:Iprovement lb, the, nrt of treating rubber waste {or the recov-

ery of tliy,TUbber therefrom, boiling said waste lusulphunc acidofa strength
sUfficiellt}o elin:Iinate destroy the fibrous, ,material With which the
waste iscpmbined, substltntlally as set forth.,' , '
"(2) TheWithin-describe,o. process of eliminating from, rUb-

ber waste containing the same, 'said mode in boiling the waste in
sulphuric acid of sufiicient strength to eliminate said woolen fibers, as set
forth. '
"'(3) As an Improvement: In the art l)ftreating rll'bber waste for'the recov-
ery of rUbber therefrom" the process herein described,said process censisting
In first boiling the waste,ln strong sulphuricncid, lind then; wa'Shing the
mass resulting from the acid treatment, all substantially as set forth."
The other patent, dalm,'na.tnely:,
,"As an improvement in 'reeoverlng rubber from rUbber waste. ,wherein the
rubber waste .1sliJolled Instrdng or muriatic aCid, the' process of
bringing such acid Into immediate contact with all portions; of the mass,
which consists In injecting steam into the strong acid in the tank containing
the mass,w,Mrepy the stea:m penetrates every portion of the.,m8.&S,.
ries the acid with it, as specified." , ;

courn:b'elow dis:tnissedthe bill of complai'nt,on'the ground
that, upon the :proper constrocti'an:Jof claims,the defendants:
did not infringeeitherpaterit'Th'ecourt was of the opinion that
theslllpburie acid; which the patentee intended should be used in
the practiceojlhi$ described'processes, and which the patents
call for, is the'stl'oilg sulphuric aCid of 'Commerce, and that the use
of sulphuric acid when very substantially diluted by adding water,
according to the practice of the defendaR-ts;, is not wit):lin,
of the claims. We are all convinced that the cOllrt was right in
thlls constr.uing, the, We ,quite i.jl the view, that
the Claims Must be read iIi'connection with the respective specifi-
cations, and that, when so read, the defendants cannot b'e
to be infringers thereof. This conclusion will be amply vindi-
cated by an analysis of the specifications. '
In each :of the specifications the patentee states that many at-

tempts had been made to recover the rubber from rubber waste,
and that among the plans proposed for, the purpose was "the sub-
jecting of the scraps or waste to the action of boiling water or
steam, or to heated solutions of caustic alkali 'or diluted sulphuric
acid; but all of these proceillses have been so far from practical
that the waste is generally considered valueless." ,
He then proceeds to announce his discovery thus:
"I have ascertained that tile rubber III the waste will effectually resist the

action of strong sulphuric or muriatic' acid, heated to a high temperature,
but that the textile material will yield to the corrosive intluence of the acid:'
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Then, describing his process, he states:
"In carrying out my invention, the acid is first deposited In the bottom of

a tank or vat, into which the waste is then Introduced, and tIle tank or vat
closed. The acid is then heated by means of a steam coil, steam jacket, or
In some other suitable manner; steam ata pressure of from fifty to seventy-
five pounds being used, so as to impart a high degree of heat to the acid."
He further states:
"The strength of the acid and the quantity employed In respect to the quan-

tity of material treated will depend upon the proportion of fiber and Impuri-
ties in the waste. In practice I have used acid of the strength of 66°
employing for everyone· t;Jlousandpounds of from three. hundred to
five hundred pounds of sull?huric aCid, or from four hundred to seven hun-
dred and fifty potinds of mUriatic acld."
IHe then adds that, when'the rubber is coniblned .with woolen

fabric havip.g long of extra strength, he sometImes adds to
the sulphuric or muriatic acid about one-twentieth part of its
weight of fluoric acid. :Now, it is here to be noted thatfluoric
acid a much stronger acid than eveIi sulphuric acid. ' ,.
Down to this point the statements of the two, specifications

are alike: .. IIi patent however, it is set forth that an .
of that 'invention is "the direct injection of live

steam into the mass in the tank, as the steam penetrates every por-
tion of the mass, and carries the acid with it." The patentee then
adds:
"There can be no appreciable dilution of the acid by ",team .10
my apparatus; as the contents of the tank are maintlHnedat a very high
temperature, and the. steam or vapor,. as it rises above tl;J.e mass In t:ll.e tank, .
passes at once through the draft tube, D, SO that tne accnmulation of water
due to condensation of steam is very slight." . .
There is not to be found in either specification the remotest hint

that the patentee proposed to dilute his acid with water.
direct contrary, as we have seen, he states that the subjecting of rub·
bel' wa.ste to the action or heated solutions of "diluted sulphuric acid"
had pr9ved not to be practical. He is careful to explain why the steam
"which penetrates every portion of the mass, and carries the acid with
it," does not, by condensation in the tank, appreciably dilute the acid.
His particular description of the method of carrying out the inven-
tiou, namely, depositing the acid in the bottom of the tank, introdu- .
cing the waste therein, and then closing the tank, excludes the idea
of adding water. He states that, in practice, he has used acid of
the strength of 66° Baume, and in one contingency, suggests more
heroic treatment by the addition of :tluoric acid.
:Nor .are the patentee's above-cited statements modified or .affect·

ed by the two subsequent amendments which form the closing para'
graph of the specification in No. 300,720. The occasion of the first
of these amendments was the adverse citation by the examiner of the
patent of 1863 to Haywood; whereupon the applicant by amendment
declared that his invention was distinct from Haywood's described
treatment, and that such "dilute acid" as he proposed could have
no appreciable effect in destroying the fiber. The other amendment
was the disclaimer of the subject-matter of the French patent to
Faure, who describes a process of treating rubber scrap in which he
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employs sulphuric acid of a strength from 500 to 580 at a
temperature of from 600 to ,800 • This disclaimer deserves to be
quoted at length:
"Neither do I claim the subjecting of rubber waste to the action of sulphuric
acid of sufficient strength to destroy fibrous matter contained in the waste,
that being described in the French patent of Faure, No. 91,665, April 3, 1871.
SUlphuric acidr however, if employed at ordinary temperatures, or at any of
the temperatures set forth or suggested by Faure, acts injuriously upon the
rUbber; and my invention, as hereinbefore stated, is based upon the discovery
that the rubber in the waste w1ll effectually resist the action of strong sul-
phuric or muriatic acid, heated to a high temperature."
Here is· plainly set forth the supposed discovery of Mitchell,-the

basis of his invention,-that strong sulphuric acid, if raised to a high
temperature, will not injure the rubber. The patentable difference
between Faure's process and that of Mitchell is declared to lie in
Mitchell's use of a much higher temperature than any contemplated
by Faure.
In enforcement of this view, Mitchell's solicitors, in answer to

a citation by the examiner of Faure's patent as showing "want of
novelty," on May .16, 1884, wrote to the commissioner of patents thus:
"The reference cited in the ofliclal letter of May 15th is referred to in appli-

cant's specification, is especially disclaimed therein, and the difference be-
tween the SUbject-matter thereof and that of applicant's invention is clearly
pointed out in the paragraph preceding the claim. The claim Is limited to
bo1ling the waste in acid, whereas the Faure patent describes the use of acid
at comparatively low temperatures."
This letter, which closed the correspondence between the appli-

cant's and the commissioner, is consistent with the views
which these solicitors had previously urged upon the patent office,
as ground for dissolving an interference between Mr. Mitchell and
other parties, namely, that Mitchell's discovery was "that strong,
undiluted commercial acid, with heat, can be used for the recovery
of rubber." We do not r.efer to this action of Mr. Mitchell's solicI·
tors as creating any matter of estoppel as against him, but as a sig·
nificant fact. Confinihg ourselves, however, to what appears on the
face of Mitchell's patents, their fair meaning, we think, is that the
strong undiluted sulphuric acid of commerce is to be employed in the
practice of his invention.
We have only to add that if Mr. Mitchell's invention, as is now

claimed, really involves the use of diluted acid, and dilution with wa-
ter is requisite to the operation, it was his duty to describe the solu-
tion or state the practical rule which accomplishes the desired result.
His own specifications set forth that unsuccessful attempts had been
made to subject rubber waste to the action of heated solutions of
diluted sulphuric acid for the purpose of recovering the rubber. This
made it all the more necessary that he should distinguish his par·
ticular solution from those already tried. Merely to describe the use
of heated acid, without any information whatever as to the extent
of the required dilution of the acid, was to add nothing to the stock
of common knowledge. Mitchell's invention, it will be observed,
rested upon an original discovery, and he was bound to disclose fully
to the public, in and by his patents, his modus operandi. Upon this
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point the provisions of section 4888 of the Revised Statutes are im-
perative.
In Wood v. Underhill, 5 How. 1, 5, the court said:
"But when the specification of a new composition of matter gives only the

names of the substances which are to be mixed together, without stating
any relative proportion, undoubtedly it would be the duty of the court to
declare the patent to be void. And the same rule would prevail where it
was apparent that the proportions were stated ambiguously and vaguely."
In Tyler v. Boston, 7 Wall. 327, 330, speaking of a discovery of a

new substance by means of chemical combinations of known materi-
als, the court declared:
"Where a patent is claimed for such a discovery, it should state the com-

ponent parts of the new manufacture claimed, with clearness and precision,
and not leave the person attempting to use the discovery to find it out 'by
experiment,' The law requires the applicant for a patent right to deliver
a written description of the manner and process of making and compound-
ing his new-discovered compound. The art is new; and therefore persons
cannot be presumed to be skilled in it, or to anticipate the results of chemical
combinations of elements not in daily use,"
In the recent case of Consolidated Electric Light Co. v. McKees-

port Light Co., 73 O. G. 1289, 1291, 16 Sup. Ct. 75, the supreme court,
after citing section 4888, Rev. St., said:
''The object of this is to apprise the publIc of what the patentee claims as

his own, the courts of what they are called upon to construe, and competing
manufacturers and dealers of exactly what they are bound to avoid. Grant
v. Raymond, 6 Pet. 218, 247. If the description be so vague and uncertain
that no one can tell, except by independent experiments, how to construct
the patented device, the patent is void."
Under these authorities, it is plain that, upon the appellant's

theory of Mr. Mitchell's inventions, his patents are void for lack of
compliance with the statutory requirements with respect to the
description of the manner and process of using his discovery.
The decree of the circuit court is affirmed.

REMINDER LOCK CO. et 11.1. v. ADLER et aL
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. December 23, 1800.)

PATENTS-CONSTRUCTION OF CLATHS-VALVE LOCKS.
The Stiner patent, No. 413,794, for an improvement in valve locks,

whereby the performance of one aet (such liB turning off the water In
a building at night) Is insured by making it Impossible to perform an-
other act (such liB locking the front door of the building) until the water
is turned off, covers an invention sutf1cientiy meritorious to warrant II.
liberal construction of the claims, and the application of the doctrine of
equivalents. HeZm. therefore, that the patent was infringed by a mechan·
Ism which, though different in appearance, was composed of parts Which,
In function and operation, were the cOUDterparts of the elements of the
first claim.

This was a bill in equity by the Reminder Lock Company and others
a.gainst Marcus Adler and others for infringement of $ patent relating
to valve locks.


